The Global Climate Crisis and Ecology: a documentary collection for midsize libraries: version 2
(This is an update of the 2015 work, and a corrected version of record, to a previously published print bibliography, also found at http://ir.uiowa.edu/bsides/15, but now with new DVD documentaries. This update includes new print titles. (the DVDs are below).


Plastic: a toxic Love Story by Susan Frienkel (2013) Documents the rise of plastic chemicals produced by using huge polymers; and the consequences of each person’s use of 100 times more plastic than in 1960 with bad toxic results. ISBN-13 978-1-61793-366-0


The 2015 presentation featured Original films and Documentary versions of published books, many available at no charge at Climate and Ecology resources links; and others from library documentary collection sites or reserved individual websites.


4. DVD… Freedom – a 2011 sequel to F.U.E.L., and his other documentaries, on alternative energy and ways to obtain freedom from addiction to oil dictatorship supply, and our fossil fuels. http://topdocumentaryfilms.com/freedom-fuels/

5. DVD….Tapped -2014 a documentary on the bottled water industry and its' impact on our health, pollution, and our reliance on oil production methods, and commodity pricing . https://topdocumentaryfilms.com/tapped/


7. DVD,online. An Inconvenient Sequel, Truth to power(2017) www1.123movieson.com/movies/an-inconvenient-sequel/

8. DVD...King Corn (2007) documentary that follows college friends, as they document a growing season for one acre of corn : its impact on agricultural production, economic support programs, agribusiness, food and finance - www.kingcorn.net

9 DVD….Big River (2009) sequel to King Corn; on the impact of agricultural fertilizer, toxicity and run-off on treated water as it moves to Gulf of Mexico’s dead zone. https://www.imdb.com/title/tt1524098/ OR www.bigriverfilm.com


11. DVD.... Alcohol Can Be a Gas – (2008) a companion video, to the book produced by David Blume; who, in lecture style, gives an overview of Ethanol and other agricultural based fuel production and alternative energy sources to petroleum. This could be a good introduction for science projects. http://www.alcoholcanbeagas.com/node/518


13. DVD... Acid Test, (2008) Sigourney Weaver’s film, on ocean acidification, sustainability and resulting water issues; from Discovery channel’s Planet Green http://topdocumentaryfilms.com/acid-test-global-challenge-ocean-acidification/


15. DVD... Earth under Water, (National Geographic documentary on sea level and Antarctic melting) - 2017 Addresses long-term Global warming effects on Miami, NY, London and Mediterranean. http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x4wu00g


17. DVD...The Price of Sand, https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2738432/videooverlay/vi1306306073?ref =tt_ov_via 2013 documentary on Fracking sands produced from open pit mines of Guttenberg IA. The consequences were evaluated by a Univ. of Iowa School of Public Health study www.desmogblog.com/2013/04/30/sand-land-fracking-industry-mining-iowa-s-iconic-sand-bluffs-new-mountaintop-removal


Submitted by James C. Swaner, MS(Environrnental Health), MA(LIS), C.P. volunteer librarian, Cert. Paralegal...originally from Millennia Atlantic University event(2015) in Doral, FL. revised 4/27/2018

Also updated, some additional Children’s and YA materials, now virtual (from the 2010 book list)
a. The Lorax, by Dr. Suess; now a 2012 Universal pictures movie from the book